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Abstract  

 
Logistics encompasses every facet of the supply chain planning and transportation, which empower the growth of 
trade and commerce. The term ‘green logistics’ focuses on operations efficiency, reliability, and reducing the 
environmental burden on social life. The awareness regarding environmental impact and sustainability as applied to 
best business practices becoming more prevalent. This study draws attention to the green logistics practices that 
logistics managers can lead to the initiative in their daily decision-making process as means to achieve business 
excellence and sustainability. Green logistics noticeably contributes to improving the reputation of companies and 
raising the level of organizational performance. Adoption of green logistics in supply chain and logistics operations 
mitigates waste and environmental pollution and improves the overall firms’ performance. The fact that expands on 
logistics needs for an ever-growing population is so engrained in our daily lives and business practices that 
sustainability will not attain unless there is a hardcore implementation of green logistics management practices. 
Companies pioneers in green logistics applications successfully interlinked the logistics operations with environmental 
impact and society to achieve a suitable target. This goal study is to draw interest among the small businesses and 
retailers becoming involved in the application of green technologies and green logistics. 
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